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Avision | FB6280E Flatbed Scanner

The best choice
for scanning books

Features

● Scan books to the edge

● A3 scanning area 420 x 297
mm

● Optical resolution up to
600 dpi

● Digitize an A3 page in color
and 300dpi in just 4.5 seconds

● User-friendly TWAIN driver
with numerous useful
functions for scan
optimization such as
automatic color detection,
color correction, document
cleaning, and much more.

● Time optimization through
automatic cropping, which
creates multiple images from
one scan

Simple Book Scanning

A unique, innovative flatbed platform,
with a slanted front edge engineered
to accommodate books in a way that
prevents the dark, shadowy area near
the spine from appearing.

LED with no warm-up time

The LED lighting not only saves energy
but also requires no warm-up time. The
FB6280E is immediately ready for use
after switching on. In addition, he only
needs 5.5 seconds to digitize an A4
document.

Advanced Software

The bundled software includes the
TWAIN and theWIA driver as well as a
document organization software
PaperPort SE14.

Dual Driver

The same driver can also control an
Avision sheet-fed scanner that is
optionally connected to the FB6280E
scanner.

Professional TWAIN Driver

Avision's easy-to-use TWAIN driver
offers many useful features to optimize
image quality and productivity.

Multi-streaming

With one scan, up to three images can
be digitized in different scan modes.
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Scanning Speed
(A4 300 dpi in color)

4.5s
6s (incl. Carriage return)

Scanning technology CCD
Light source LED
Color depth 48 bits input / 24 bits output
Optical resolution 600 dpi
Scanning Area Max. 420 x 297 mm
Interface USB 2.0 (cable included)
Driver TWAIN /WIA
Output formats BMP, PNG, GIF, JPEG, Single-Page PDF,

Multi-Page PDF, Multi-TIFF, TIFF, RTF,
TXT, OCR( only iScan), XPS, DOC, XLS,
PPT, DOCS, XLSX, PPTX, HTML

Power consumption Operation: <40W | Standby: <15W |
Sleep: <5W

Operating environment Temperature: 10°C-35°C
Humidity: 10% bis 85%

Dimensions /Weight 645 x 428 x 135 mm / 7.6kg
Recommended daily volume Up to 2500 pages

CPU Min. Intel i3 (2,1GHz)

Memory (RAM) 2GB (32bitWindows)
4GB (64bitWindows)

Interface USB
Operating Systems Windows 11/10/8/7
Scope of delivery:
Hardware Scanner, USB cable, Quick Guide
Software Treiber (TWAIN), PaperPort SE14
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Avision's Button Manager V2
All scans with one click

Button Manager V2 makes it easy for you to scan
and send your image to your favorite
destinations with the touch of a button. The
current version has an innovative feature that
allows you to automatically file the scanned
document to the cloud. For example, Google
Docs, Microsoft SharePoint and FTP are
supported. Moreover, the iScan feature allows
you to paste the scanned image or recognized
text into your text editor like MicrosoftWord
after the optional OCR (Optical Character
Recognition) process to get your work done
easily and quickly.

AvScan X
The intelligent document management

Document imaging is the very first step in
document management. However, poor quality
images can cause serious problems in later
indexing or storage processes. This can increase
scanning labor costs and reduce OCR accuracy.
AvScan X ensures that all documents are
checked and polished at the time they are
scanned to ensure image quality before they are
used for other purposes.

AvScan X is an intelligent scanning and
electronic storage solution. AvScan X has unique
features that convert and index scanned
information into electronic documents for easy
storage and quick retrieval.

PaperPort SE14
Professional document organization

PaperPort is the easiest way to organize stacks of
paper and images into an organized form that
makes documents quick to find and easy to use.
Stop wasting time searching for paper
documents.

With PaperPort you can simply connect your
Avision scanner to your computer and edit your
PDF or JPEG documents as if you were editing
paper documents on your desk. This is the
perfect solution for your home office or small
office.


